
ORDER PRODUCTS FROM YOUR 
ONLINE PHOTO ALBUM AT 
www.aimedphotography.com/clients

family product catalog







please contact Amy  to order a Miller’s Signature Album

Art Cloth Hard Cover Books
Our Art Cloth Hard Cover Photo Books are filled with 
luxurious papers and high-quality printing, then wrapped 
with a cloth cover, available in many different colors.



for custom card designs , and foil pressed cards 
please contact Amy



for custom card designs , and foil pressed cards 
please contact Amy



Coasters
These durable 4”x4” hardboard coasters feature a cork 
bottom that prevents sliding. Protect your furniture with 
your favorite images. A perfect hostess gift for the next 
party.

Phone Case - available for all types of phones
The best-selling iPhone Case is ultra-lightweight with a 
slim silhouette that enhances the overall aesthetic of 
the iPhone 5. Express yourself by creating an individual 
design that no one else has. Your own picture will be 
wrapped around the entire case. Images stay beautiful 
and do not fade, peel or crack.







Textured Glass Print
Image is applied to the backside of a textured 5/32” 
thick piece of tempered glass, creating a rich, textured 
look.



mugs - travel mugs available
Ceramic photo mug, 11 oz size. Quality materials and 
vibrant colors will make this a treasured gift or keepsake. 
Microwave and top shelf dishwasher safe. Black and 
white available.

Tote Bag
Our Small Canvas Tote is made of 100% cotton canvas 
and matched with strong nylon handles. It has plenty of 
room for everything you’d need on a shopping trip, visit 
to the gym, at your child’s birthday party, or going to 
class. The Small Canvas Tote measures 14 ¾” x 15 ¼” x 2 
¾”. Machine washable.

products can be ordered right off 
of your online album! 

any questions or concerns about print products
please contact Amy at 

amy@aimedphotography.com 
or 765-748-9475


